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SANTA FE, N. M., SATU11DAY, MAY 10, 1903.

FIGHTING IN THE

ARBITRATION IS
NOW PROPOSED

Captain dough Overton of the 15th
Cavalry and Private Harry
Noyes Killed in a Bob
Rush.
10

cept or reject the proposition. Every'
thing was peaceable
today., Sixteen
men, arrested for Interfering with
strike breakers were arraigned in po
lice court, and released on bond, pend'
ing a hearing next week.
BIBLE BINDERS OUT.
has
Philadelphia, May 16. A strike
been inaugurated in the Bible printing
establishment of the National Publish
members of
ing Company. Sixty-fiv- e
the bookbinders' union struck because
of the refusal of the company to pay a
union scale. More than 8,000 girls are
idle as a result of the strike.
SIX THOUSAND IN DENVER.
afterDenver, May 16. Yesterday
to
noon Che order to strike, issued
about 1,000 union men In the morning,
was recalled, but early this morning It
was reissued and other unions Included. In all, members of 21 unions, representing 2,350 workers, were ordered
out this morning. This' makes nearly
6,000 men out on strike.
HAD A LIVELY FIGHT.
New York, May 16. There
was a
clash between Italian strikers and nonunion men in the Bronx
today, in
which several persons were
Injured.
The strikers attacked a number of men
who had been engaged to take their
places. A lively fight was In progress
when the police arrived and dispersed
the rioters.

DEAD.

MAGISTRATE

AVOIDED THE

CROWD.

Arrived at Colorado President Roosevelt Entered Yosemite
Valley
Springs Two Weeks Ago.
Through a Newly Broken Trail.
16. Shortly
after
Colorado Spring?, May 16. Police
Yosemite, May
Magistrate W. T. nail, of Chicago, died noon today the presidential party, oclie came to this city on cupying four stages, entered the Yosethis morning,
a visit two weeks ago. Ilii wife will mite Valley. The President himself did
W. T. Hall, of Chicago,

accompany the remains to Chicago,
leaving this afternoon.
MAN.
A NEWSPAPER
Chicago, Mav 18 William T. Hall,
familiarly known lu Mils city as "IlalLV
whose death was announced from Colorado Springs today, was one of the best
known newspaper men of Chicago. He
had been engaged In the journalistic
field In this city for the past twenty
years, and during the greater part of
the time In the capacity of dramatic
critic of various papers. For the past
live years ho had been police magistrate
at tho Harrison street station, popularly
.known as the "tenderloin district,"

not accompany the party. He eluded a
large crowd awaiting him In the vala few
ley, by taking the- - trail with
members of his party at Chinquapin, 13
miles from Hare. The colored troopers
of the 8th cavalry, broke
the trail
was quite
through the snow, which
with
deep in places. In accordance
the President's desire to enjoy his outwere
ing in private, his movements
jealously guarded by all officials,
INSTITUTION

DEDICATED.

in Gala' Atlire to Receive
fhe
Magnificent (lift of Schwab.
Pittsburg, May 16. All business was

Homestead

suspended at Homestead today and the
NAMED.
COMMISSION
town took a holiday in honor of the
.
dedication of the C, M. Schwab free inStatistical dustrial school and the formal
Secretary Cortelyou Is
opening
of the institution built and to be main., Work in His Department.
Cortained by the president of the steel
Washington, May 16. Secretary
telyou of the department of commerce corporation. That the residents appre
and labor, has appointed a commission ciated to the fullest extent the day's
elaborate
to rearrange Che statistical work of the event, was proved by the
bureaus and offices confided to the de- decorations. During the morning, Mr.
partment and to consolidate any of the Schwab and his guests inspected the
statistical bureaus of offices
building and at noon the party sat
ed to the department by the law creatdown to lunch prepared by the pupils
of the domestic science department as
ing it.
their tribute to Mr. Schwab's generosiThe Wool Market.
ty.
15.
Wool,
Mo.v
8t. Louts,
May
steady.
WILL GO TO EUROPE.
western
medium, 15
and
Territory
15
16; coarse, 12
17; fine, 11
E. H. Harrlman Had a Slight Attack of Appen.

Stock Market.

.

New York. May 15. Closing stocks
Atchison pfd.,
Atchison,'
New York Central, 127; Pennsylvania,
Pacific, 53; Union Pa138; Southern
Union Pactiic, pfd., 90J4;
cific,
United States
United States Steel,
Steel, pfd., 83ftj.

90;

7S;

33;

MARKET REPORT.

dicitis.
Now York, May 16. E. II. narriman
He
arrived here at 10:40 o'clock.

walked from the train to his automobile
and in an interview?, Riven from his vehicle, said he had suffered from a slight
attack of appendicitis, but had received
the best of attention und expected to
sail for Europe on tho 26th.

AND METAL.
THE UMBRIA IS SAFE.
New York, Mav 15. 'Money on call
mercanPrime
steady at 2
Wireless Message Announces .She Will Arrive
tile paper 4Ji5K percent. Silver,
This. Afternoon.
Lead, quiet,
New York, May' 15
Queenstown, May n 16. A wireless
$L37X; copper, nominal, $14.75.
a,
message from the Cunard liner,
Grain.
from New York, May 9, was reClose., Wheat,
Chicago, Mav 15.
ceived at Crook Haven today saying:
July,"72H73.33
May,
July,
Corn, May,
"All well. Expect to arrive at Queens-tow- n
July, S3C$X.
Oats, May,
at 3:30 p. m." The Umbrta is the
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
steamer on which an attempt was made
to ship an Infernal machine at New
Pork, May, $18.90; July, 817.17.&
Lard, May, 8.85; July, 88 92.
York just previous to her sailing.
89.35.
Ribs, May, 9.25; July.
MONEY

;

DETAILS

Field Commissioner Ward
of the St. Louis Fair
in the City.

Manila, May 16. Captain Clough Overton of the 15th cavalry, and Private
Harry Noyes were killed and Private
Hartlew was wounded yesterday in a
bolo rush at Sucatlan, Island of Mindanao. No details of the fighting have
been received beyond a brief telegram
reporting the deaths. It is said six of
the enemy were killed. About 300 in
surgents, armed with bolos, resisted
the landing of a force of scouts at Ca- Island,
Tuesday.
talman, Camiguin
They charged the scouts and wounded
two of them. It required an hour to
disperse the insurgents. Twelve of the
latter were killed and many were
wounded.
OVERTON FROM TEXAS.
Washington, May 16. Captain Over
ton was a native of Indiana.. He was
military academy
appointed to the
from Texas in 1884. Harry Noyes, the
private killed, enlisted in Troop D, 15th
cavalry, at Cincinnati.

RIO ARRIBA COURT,
Work

Done

at the Term Which

Has Just Closed.
At the term of the first judicial dis
trict court for Rio Arriba county just
cloand at Tlerra Amarilla the following
suits in assumpsit were tried:
M.era,
Henry Grant vs. Epifanio
tried by tho court, judgment In favor
of plaintiff for $474.32.
William F. May vs. The Pennsylvania
Mill and Mining Company, jury tria'i
verdict rendered in favor of plaintiff
for 8333 48.
VV. J. A. Kennedy vs. 'Ihe Pennsyl
vania Mill and Mining Company, trial
by jury, judgment for $2,111.75.
Tho George Kutz Company vs. IN.
Frea-e- ,
trial by court, judgment In
favor of pialntiff for $294 84.
Disposition of the criminal cases was
made as follows:
The Territory vs. Charles M. Taylcr
and Herman Haack, afsault with a
deadly weapon; continued for tho term.
The Torrltory w. A. I... Rtinyan, car
enrying deadly weapon; defendant
tered a plea of guilty and was fined 550
and costs. Execution of tho sontenco
was tayed for thirty day..
The Territory vs. R. E. Thompson,
depeddling goods without license;
fendant entered a plea of guilty and
was lined $50 and costs. Payment or
tho fine was suspended for such time as
defendant compiles with the law.
indlctmonts
criminal
Twenty-onwere returueJ, two of which were
As those indicted have
for murder.
not been found, tho names are withheld.
Tho following final report was made:
"In tho District Court of the First Ju
dicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico sitting In and for the County of
Rio Arriba.
"To tho Honorable John R. McFIo,
Judge of said Court:
Sir Wo, the Grand jury, as a sup
plement of the foregoing report, beg to
inform your Honor that we have been
In session for 13 days, have had sub
poenaed before us seventy witnesses,
cases,
have investigated into twenty-fiv- e
true bills,
have tcturned twenty-on- e
and In four cases have failed to find indictments for lack of evidence.
"And now, having concluded our labors, wo most rcspectfullv ask for our
-

o

"

discharge."

OFFICIALMATTERS
COAL LAND SOLD.
The following sales of coal lands were
made today at the United States land
office:

54.

4

4,

4,

Um-bri-

1-

4,

4,

HH.

36;
36;

4,

4,

1- -2

4,

4,

4,

well-kno-

.
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Department of Mines and Metil-lurgBetter Provided for
Thau Ever Before.

y

William S. Ward, field commissioner
of the department of mines and metal
lurgy for the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position, Is in the city today looking
after the interests of New Mexico In
the exposition. lie called on Governor
Otero this morning and had a most
satisfactory talk with him and as soon
as the New Mexico commission is appointed, he will return and meet with
thorn. Mr. Ward was connected with
the Colorado commission, his home
in Denver, at the Columbian expo
sition at Chicago, and has served
at
two Paris expositions. At the last one.
he was assistant director.
While particularly interested In the department
of mines and metallurgy, yet he freely
gives to commissions the result of his
experience at expositions and suggests
many things relating to other departments if desired.
Mr. Ward today said: "I am greatly
pleased with the outlook for the New
Mexico exhibit. There was an unfortunate feeling some time ago which wor
now
ried us some but I am satisfied
that the territory will be all right. Had
the territory not been represented, It
would have been a greater regret to
those of us who live in the west than
the east. The west would have missed
you but the east might not as this
southwest country is regarded by so
many as rather a dreamland. Tour
exhibit will help the cause of state
hood more than anything else. A good
showing of your resources will be astonishing to many visitors.
"New Mexico can make a magnificent
exhibit. There are many things here
that are everyday sights to you people
but which are full of interest to oth
ers. You could reproduce .your old San
Miguel church in adobe. Tou could
on
have some burros with the wood
them. Such things as that would be of
your prin- great interest. I anticipate
!
in
educational,
oipal exhibtftVni-'agricultural and mining directions. In
my department. New Mexico can make
a magnificent exhibit. You should in
reparticular show your magnificent
are
sources in Iron and coal. They
practically the two kings In metals although copper Is well up and you have
be-in-

that

83-8-

-

Cart-wrigh-

too.

"The arrangements for the mines and
mineral department at St. Louis are
more perfect than nt any exposition I
have ever seen. The building is now
under construction, and will be ready
for installation of exhibits by the last
of the year. It covers an area of nine
acres, is 525 feet wide and 750 feet long,
ft Is the largest building ever devoted
to this department at any exposition,
and will cost $500,000. There are no
galleries in the building and all exhibits are on the ground floor. There Is no
large aisle but smaller aisles which will
scatter visitors through the building
and be of great advantage to exhibitors.
"Nearby the building Is a large space
which will be devoted to an exhibit of
processes, and in this respect the St.
Louis exhibition will differ from
all
others. It will show both products and
processes. There will be the practical
treatment of ores, bricks will be manufactured, briquette machines will be
in operation, smelters, stamp
mills,
concentrators, etc., will be in full operation. The western states will ship
In ore by the carload for treatment and
handling. There will be a fully equipped assay office in actual operation, the
treatment of low grade ores by electricity will be demonstrated and every
feature will be seen In nctual operation. The steel exhibit will be marvellous.
"The system of classification is the
most perfect thatj could be devised.
There are fifteen
departments, each
and each subwith Its
group with its separate classes. The
departments are education, art, liberal
elecarts, manufactures, machinery,
agritricity, transportation exhibits,
forestry, mines
culture, horticulture,
and metallurgy, fish and game, anthrophysical
pology, social economy and
culture. The department of mines and
five
into
metallurgy is
groups and 53 classes. The groups are:
Working of mines, ore beds and stone
and process);
quarries, (equipment
minerals and stones, and their utiliz-- j
atlon; mine models, maps and
metallurgy; and literature of
mining, metallurgy, etc. At one side of
the building is a hill In which there
will be tunnels, shafts, etc., to Illustrate the methods of opening, timbering and operating under ground. For
the operation of the machinery used In
the exhibit of processes, steam, compressed air and electric power will be
available."
Mr. Ward will leave this evening for
Arizona where he will meet with Governor Brodle and discuss the exhibit
from that territory.
sub-grou-

.

$4.50

17.15.

'at the

Those BeiDg Worn
Time.
FOLLOWED

FROM

MONTE

CARLO

PROCESSES

photo-graph-

"...'!

Their Value Exceeds $50,000 and
All That Were Saved Were

THIEVES

RECEIVED.

HAVE BEEN

Alleta E. Sloan, 155 acres, $3,107, SE.
lot 4, Section 17, W. 2
of SE.
Section 16, lot 12, Section 20,
of SW.
Township 13, N, R. 6 B. May Huber, S.
Sec
E. 2 of SW.
of NW.
tion 16, Township 13, N, R. 6 E, 160
acres, $3,200. C. R. Huber, N. 2 of
Section 17,
N.
of NE.
NW.
160
acres,
Township 13, N., R. 6 E.
Sarah Stoker Ross, S. 2 of
$3,200.
S. 2 of NE.
Section 17,
NW.
160
acres,
13, N., R. 6 E.,
Dead.
Township
Sanderson
Sybil
STOCK.
Section
tho $3,200. J. M. Breeden, SE.
10.
Sanderson,
Sybil
May
Paris,
.15M
Cattle,
., May
Kansas City,
American opera singer, died 16, Township 13, N., R. 6 E., 160 acres,
of pneumonia, resulting
$3,200.
Tex-a- i
today
suddenly
TO;
85
"
14.50
Native steers,
84 55; from an attack of the grip.;
and Indian steers, 82.35
Howeli Was Named.
83.75; native cows
Texas cows, 81.76
Ames Gets Six Years.
of Rowel, was the
H.
IloweI,
II.
and
stockers
84
75;
52.75
and heifers,
for the hnnor of
75: hulls $3.25 0 84.00;
May 18.
Minneapolis,
successful
i an
aspirant
imto
a
$6.40; western steers, Ames was sentenced to six years'
cadctship in the
calves, $3.50
being appointe.l
85.00; western cows, 12.00 3, prisonment.
88 85
United S'ates Naval Academy, from
83.75.
Board of Trade Committee.
New Mexico he having secured tho highSheep, firm.
Grant Rlvonburg, president of the est average la a competatlve examina85. 80; lambs, 84.75
Muttons 83.70
85 95; Board of Trade of this
87.60; range wethers
city, has ap tion at Albuquerque. The only other
ewes $3.65 a 85.40.
to con candidate for the honor was Frank
committee
the
following
pointed
Cattle, market
Ohlcago, May 15.
fer with the Santa Fe Central officials, Springer of Albuquerque.
.,
.
steady.
85.50; who will be here the first of next week,
Good to prime steers, 85 00
Ilfl BRAKE FAILED.
stockers
on matters of Interest to this city and
85.00;
3
84.00
to
medium,
poor
t,
85.00; cows ei.uO
and feeders, 83.00
the railroad, viz: I. Sparks, II B.
e
Persons Injured by the Over
82 50 & 84 75; canners,
84 60; heifers,
Arthur Soilgman, S.' Spitz, Geo. Twenty-On$4.25;
81.60
.Turning of a Car.
8275; bulls, 83.50
R. J.
86 00; Texas fed steers, W. Knaebel, Frederick Muller,
calves, 82.50
Ind., May 16. Twenty-on- e
V.
H.
Marlon,
B.
N.
J.
Palen.
Gerdes,
Laughlln.
.
84.80.
84.00
a. Davis and A. Staab. Mr. Bivenburg, persons (were Injured today by Hie ovSheep, steady.
tracIs also a er
turnjng of a car on the Union
Good to choice wethers, 84. 90 85. 50; the president of the board,
84.75; member of said committee, and will call tion lire while running at a high rate
Those who sample our wines, liquors
fair to choice mixed, $3.75
of the same to consider the
western sheep, 84.75 9 85.50; native
of speijd in this city. The air brake and cigars always call again. J. Weinrailroad
to
the
be
to
matters
presented
lambs, $4.50 a 87.15; western lambs, ofUclal8.
failed to work.
bergers, south side Plaxa,

79;

JEWELS

WERE STOLEN

WILL

Denver, May 16. The strike situation
took an unexpectedly favorable turn at
noon today and the labor leaders made
the announcement a settlement might,
be expected within 48 hours. Soon after 11 o'clock, former Governor Coates
and the men who have been acting
with him in the conduct of the strike,
left labor headquarters in the Gettysburg building. It was announced they
would confer with the state board of
arbitration and possibly with representative business men, with a view of
formulating plans looking to a settleafterment of the strike. Late this
noon, Che committee Of the Allied Printing Trades Council has arranged for a
Alliance,
meeting with the Citizens'
and an effort will be made to find a
peaceable solution of the strike situation. No more union men have been
called out since early morning.
OMAHA IS IN LINE.
Omaha, Neb., May 16. A plan of arbitration has been proposed by the
Central Labor Union to settle .the
strike here. The plan is to submit the
differences to a court composed of 11,
associa5 each from the employers'
the
tion and from the labor unions,
llth'man to be selected by these 10
men. The plan has been unanimously
It
adopted by the labor unions and
now remains for the employers to ac

NO 75.

MEXICO

a Few Hours.

BINDERS, WORKING ON BIBLES.
HAVE JOINED THE STRIKERS

LORILLARD

THE NEW

PHILIPPINES

Indications Are That the Strikes in Omaha and
Denver Will Be Settled Peacefully Within

POLICE

XICAN

s;

London, May 16. The loss of Mrs.
Pierre Lorillard, who is reported
to
have been robbed of $50,000 worth
of
Jewels, Is probably much greater. Mrs.
Lorillard lost all her jewelry
except
what she was wearing, together with a
letter of credit and other
valuables.
The robbery occurred at the Berkeley
hotel, to which place two men followed
Mr. and Mrs. Lorillard
from Monte
Carlo. The thieves evidently
waited
for a favorable opportunity to commit
the robbery. The police have no clue
to the men, but Mrs. Lorillard now remembers meeting, at various
points,
the two suspects and seeing
them
again when she arrived In London.

jt

: MINOR

j&

jt

j)t

CITY TOPICS

J

,1
,1 J
Roberto Montoya left this afternoon
for Albuquerque.
W.H. Goebel today received a 1903
model of the Rambler bicycle.
Services will be held as usual at the
Church of the Holy Faifi tomo.-.vw- .
Nicholas Montoya, a businessman of
Golden, was in this eit today on business.
On July 4 the Guild of the Church of
the Holy Faith will offer ice cream and
eake for sale.
i:
W. C, Hicks, W. C. Camp-fcflStead-maStorkville, Ark.; William
Pecos; J. W. Garvey, Kennedy.
Claire: C. C. McNeill, C. C. Jones, A.
F. Shepardson, H. F. Gary, William R.
Morris, Denver; Celso Baca, Santa Rosa; John W. Halterman, Espanola; S,
W. Lawson, St. Louis.
The ball game that was to have been
played Sunday between the Santa Fe
Mechanics and the Madrid teams has
been postponed as the Madrid
team
will be unable to come to the city.
A. R. Paul, one of the clerks in the
office of the Santa Fe Central railway,
who teaches a class in the Presbyter-Ia- n
to
Sunday school, took his class
the Bishop's ranch for an outing today.
Many requests have been received at
this office as to where photographs of
Uon-Tct-

l,

Cleveland Grays, can be secured. There
have been many requests for a picture
of the Grays alone If any such Is in existence.
Santa Fe Chapter Royal Arch Ma
sons will hold a special
convocation
this evening at Masonic Hall at 7:30
o'clock. Work in the M. M.
degree.
Visiting Royal Arch Masons are cordially Invited to be present.
Professor Perez announces that the
First Regiment band which has been
giving Sunday concerts In the Plaza
has decided to change the hour of the
concerts which will be given from 7 to
8:30 In the evening instead of In
the
afternoon in the future, beginning tomorrow.
Palace: F. H. McMahon, L. J. Benja
min, Albuquerque; S. C.
Daniel and
wife, Virginia; D. E. Smith,
H. W.
C.
L.
Pay ton, Denver;
Browning,
Houston; B. W. McCandless, Atchison;
W. G. Thompson, Athens, Tenn.;
N.
Schwareukee, Cincinnati: F. Burkhard,
Trinidad; C. G. Petrie, Helen Ora Paschal, St. Louis.
The forecast is for fair weather
In
the south portion and showers in the
north portion of the territory tonight
and tomorrow. Yesterday the maximum temperature was 64 degrees
at
11:55 a. m. and the minimum was 46 deThe precipitation
grees at 7:45 p. m.
was 0.0S inch. The temperature at 6
o'clock this morning was 45 degrees.
The children of St. Vincent's orphan
age are preparing a very interesting
program for their entertainment to be
given May 28. The Sisters hope to see
all of the friends of the Institution turn
out on that occasion and encourage the
children by their presence. Miss Mamie
Morrison has consented to assist the
Sisters in ithe entertainment as pian
ist.
The Tinnual festival or "Plaza Fete"
of the Woman's Board of Trade,
has
been set this year for June 9. The usual attractions will be offered and perhaps, one or two novelties. Good mu
sic will be provided. If the women de
sire something dainty and stylish in
the
neckwear, they should
Inspect
and
turnovers, shirt waist collars
stocks at the "collar table." The little
ones should save their nickels
and
dimes for the many pretty and attrac
tive fish to be found in the "pond." No
experience is required in this line of
fishing as the amateur fares as well as
are
the expert. Housekeepers
who
cleaning house, are requested to save
which
the thousand and one articles
the
during
may have accumulated
year and for which they have no use,
which can be used on the "rummage
table." They should be sent to the
Dark eyed
rooms of the organization.
Gypsy beauties will reveal the secrets
of the future. The Woman's Board of
Trade Ice cream, cake and candy need
well
are
no advertisement as they
known m Santa Fe. A large attend
ance Is expected and a special request
has been made of the Weather Bureau
for fine weather for the "Plaza Fete.
Loose leaf ledgers
can Bindery.

at the

New

Mexi-

HIGHER THAN FOR
TWELVE YEARS
The Rio Grande and Other Streams Have Become
Raging Torrents on Account of Heavy Rains
and Rapidly Melting Snow.

MUCH DAMAGE HAS
ALREADY BEEN DONE
The water In the Rio
Grande
is
higher than It has been for 12 years,
and those llVing' long the banks .if the
stream are alarmed. The river has overflowed its banks at many places and
much of the lowlands is now under
water.
The wafer Is over the banks on both
sides of the Corralcs bridge and the
lowlands there are now flooded.' Near
Alameda the dike which was built a
few years ago, has given way
a
in
number of places and the
water
is
of
rushing from the regular channel
the river and
the breaks.
through
Much damage has already been done.
There are many weak spots
in the
dikes from Alameda to Albuquerque
and these are showing the effects of
the strain. Should they
way
give
there will be great damage as far as
Albuquerque. The soft sandy banks
Just south of Albuquerque at Barelas
are being cut away at a lively rate and
work has been commenced to throw up
dikes.
Advices from Rio Arriba county
to
the New Mexican are to the effect that
there have been several
rain
heavy
stor.ns in that section during the past.
week. The snow In the mountains
is
melting very rapidly and the volume.
of water np.w coming down the Chamn.
river and its tributaries is tremendous.
The bridge of the Denver
and
Rio
Grande railroad across the Chamn near
its confluence with the Rio Grande Is

a very serious condition and unless
the flood subs!1'.- - and the waters lower rapidly, thei. is grn'e dimmer of the
washing out of the bridge at any moment.
From the sections along
the
Rio
Grande throughout the entire territory,
it Is reported that the stage of the wa?.
ter in the river Is the highest for
years. In Rio Arriba, Taos and Santa
Fe counties, the tributaries of the Rio
Grande are full to overflowing. This is
caused both by recent heavy rains and
by the rapid melting of the snow Jn
the Snngre de fristo range, the Taos
and Santa Fe mountains. Below White
near
Rock canon in Sandoval county,
the Indian Pueblos of Cochlti, Zla and
Son Domingo, the channel near the
bridge in the vicinity is very deep and
the water has made several other channels, one over 350 feet wide and which
must be crossed in ferries operated by
the Indians of these pueblos. The new
channel above described is over six feet
deep in the middle and the only way
furnished
to cross it Is by the ferries
teams
by the Indians. Wagons and
cannot go across the river in any other
way.
About a dozen telegraphy poles of the
beDenver and Rio Grande railroad
tween Espanola and Chamita, were deAs a
stroyed by wind and lightning.
result of the overflow of the Rio
Grande the Hobart ranch, near Espanola, is submerged to a great extent.
in

'

his
in this city and lived here with
for many years. He is great- rely liked and popular with all who
Mrs.
member him here. Judge and
WaMo a,.e vveu known and highly res- peoted throughout the territory. Miss
Thayer is a very accomplished and
vniiiiv wmnnn still in her 'teens.
i ha
mu
hreh affair.
John W. Halterman of Espanola, re- turned to his home this morning after
a few days' visit in this city. He con- that place
t fruit farm npnr
aut-iowned by himself and his father, Dr.
Halterman. Mr. Halterman states that
the prospects are good for a splendid
crop of alfalfa this season, but that
fruit in that section does not look so
encouraging.
The social given by the Christian EnPresbyterian
deavor Society of the
church last night was attended by 100
refreshpeople. During the evening
ments were served and solos were sung
by Miss Walter and Miss Tryon and a
duett by Misses Blanchard and Walter.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett will
leave tomorrow morning for the east.
He will remain one day in Kansas
to Washington
City, going thence
where he will attend to important public business for the territory. His trip
will consume about three weeks.
a Roman
Rev. W. H. L. Gatette,
the
Catholic priest of the Order of
Holy Ghost, is the latest arrival at St.
Vincent's Sanitarium. Father Gatette
is a healthseeker and is in the city for
an extended sojourn. His home Is at
Detroit, Mich., and arrived in this city
last night.
The U. S. court for the 5th judicial
district will convene in Socorro on
Monday next. Associate Justice Daniel
H. McMillan presiding. There will be
no territorial jury trial this term, no
funds being on hand for such purpose
owing to the defalcation of tax monies
Abran Abeyta.
by
Charles F. Gardiner, who has spent
the past year in Santa Fe for the benefit of his health, will leave tomorrow
morning for his home in Osage, la. He
has recovered his health completely
and is going back to Iowa to engage in

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL parents
The Rt. Rev. Anthony
Fourchegu
spent a few days at Santa Cruz this
this evening from a visit to Alabama.
and Georgia.
Miss Ella Muller left Monday
for
Philadelphia where she will take
up
htri- nlmde
D.iiir.tf the absence of her parents
in California,-MisUda Gibson will remain at the Loretto Academy.
Mrs. W. II. Goebel will be "at home"
the first and third Tuesdays of each
month through the summer.
JVIIss Ramona Montoya of San
returned to that place this morning-after
a visit In Santa Fe.
Miss Helen Ora Paschal of St. Louis,
Mo., spent last night In this city, departing this morning for a visit In Alamosa, Colo., with relatives.
Mrs. Edwin Seward of Tres Piedras,
returned to her home Tuesday after
having been in the Capital City since
the visit of President Roosevelt,
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
was a passenger for Las Vegas this afternoon. He will return from the Meadow City tomorrow evening.
Miss M. B. Leadingham' of the Allison school, will leave Monday for a
visit at San Francisco and Los Angel'
es, Calif.
Judge N. B. Laughlin, who has been
in Tlerra Amarilla the past week on
business in the district court for Rio
Arriba county, returned home
last
night.
A. B. Renehan, Esq., returned
last
night from Tlerra Amarilla, where he
has been on business in the district
court for Rio Arriba county the past
Ilde-fons- o,

week.

District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere
will leave on the delayed train this ev-

ening for his sheep ranches at Estan-ciValencia county, where he will attend to the lambing of his flocks.
Delegate Bernard S. Rodey has gone
to Washington where he will remain
two or "three weeks attending to public
affairs of interest to the territory.
Celso Baca of Santa Rosa, a wealthy
ranch owner and former member of the
Leonard
from
legislative assembly
Wood county. Is In the city attending
to his real estate Interests.
Charles L. Bishop and wife will leave
Monday for Los Angeles. Mr. Bishop
is delegate from this Presbytery to the
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church which will meet In Los Angeles.
Miss Minnie Holzmnn of Las Vegas,
will accompany Mrs. J. Van Houten of
Raton on her European trip. Both have
gone to New York and will leave that
port for The Hague, Holland, on the
a,

20th

instant.

J. S. Duncan, public printer of the
territory, spent several days In the
Capital during the week attending to
Mr. Duncan expects
official business.
to
to send his family to California
spend the heated term there.
of
Mrs. Percy Llndsey, nee Crane,
Denver, Colo., who was a resident of
this town for ten years and who was
married In the Queen City of the
Plains a few months ago. Is visiting
the Capital, the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Hutchinson.
Miss Marlon Thayer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norton H. Thayer of Kansas
City, Mo., will be married on the afternoon of Saturday, June 6, to Thomas
A. Waldo, son of Judge and Mrs. Henry L. Waldo. The young man was born

,n

s

horticulture.

Miss Amelia Garcia, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Garcia of Conejos, Colo.,
will be married Monday morning to
Lafayette Garcia at the parish church
at Conejos. Both bride and groom aro
members of prominent families In Can- -

ejOS

county.

John K. Stauffer, disbursing clerk at
the postoffice, has been visiting southern New Mexico during the past week
for the benefit of his health. He had
overworked himself and needed a rest.
He expects to return home about the
middle of the coming week.
Hon. H. O. Bursum, superintendent
of the territorial penitentiary, who
keeps that institution going as regularly as the ticking of a fine clock, Is in
Socorro county on official business. He
will return to the Capital during the
latter part of the coming week.
Miss Emily Lewis of Monroe, Mich.,
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
F. L. Marsh during the winter and en- joyed her stay very much, will leaveMonday afternoon for California where
she will remain for a month and thereafter return to her Michigan home.
George B. Paxton of Joplin, Mo., the
mining expert and mining engineer,
who has valuable mining Interests In
the Red River mining district, Taos
county, will be married at Joplin on
Instant. After
Wednesday, the 27th
marriage, the newly wedded pair will
Continued on Fourth Pace.
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Tht gold braid trust has declared a
handsome dividend on Us capital, It U
reported that it was enabled to do so
because the 150 colonels on the staff of
tn governor of Georgia recently purchased brand new uniforms.
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section are great and with these two Ropublicanized.
railroad systems therein and now near-In- g lifted and signs 'to let' have been taken
BIDS FOR LOANS
completion, its future is certainly-ver- down. The East, Chlnaward, is now
connecin
more
to
bids
destined
far
figure
H. N. WILLCOX,
promising. In five years it
fair to be one of the most prosperous, tion with the far West. This moveBRED.
LOUIS
ST.
LEJHP'S
Secretary,
progressive and orderly parts of this ment Is to figure more prominently in
PHOMBSt
AJX KINDS OF MINERAL W.tTEKS. .
of
California
the
Gulf
from
the
Offlce:
time,
within
Catron
future,
that
for
Hlock, Up Suits.
Sunshine state,
The trade supplied from om beUls s ft aarioad. Mall orders promptly 11W
statehood must and will come to thei to Puget Sound.
CatTRBBT
OUADALUPK
BMiarof
the
Panama
"The construction
J
people of New Mexico.

the selling department.

you think you have the
ability to sell Five Per Cent
Bond on the installment plan write me
stating your age, present occupation, and
give me bank or other good references.
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GREATLY ALARMED.

I

A WOMAN'S RISK

SILVER CITY NEWS.

Notice for FnbHoition.

(Homestead Entry No. 4St:8.)
As a trapeze performer is greater than a
Lnnd Office at Muuta Fe. N. M. April 14, 1903
She
have
must
man's.
is hereby given that the following
Notice
a
man's
Permanenta
but
courage named settler
By persistent Cough,
has llled notice of lib intention
Plenty of Water and the Losses of 1902 Will and a man's muscle to succeed.
But
in support of his claim,
final
moke
fo
ly Cured by Chamberlain's
she must also work under conditions of rind ilmtnnicl proof
Be Made Up,
proof will be made before the
Cough Remedy.
which a man knows nothing.
Register mid Becnlver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Many
Henry Gates, supreme deputy of the an accident to women acrobats must May 20. 1901), via: liasilio l'erca. for the s' j of
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
'
ai'i, soctioii 12, nH of na'i of section 13. townin Greenville, S. C, hnd fceen troubled Ancient Order of United Workmen, ha9 be attributed
ship U north, range 9 east. Mo names the
to
sudden
the
In
been
two
Silver
weeks
following; witnesses to prove Ins continuous
City the past
for four or five years with a continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
weakness to
viz: Kliglo (iiitiei rez. Felieiano I.ohuto. .1
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed and during that time has added to Silwhich all
Anastaoio Carrillo alt ol Lamy.
Carrillo,
me, causing me to fear that I was in ver City Lodge No. 1, of that order, 25
'
women are
S. Al.
new
were
new
members.
The
members
MAMfET, R. Oteho, Register.
Mr.
cerof
first
at
the
consumption."
stage
subject
tain times.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's initiated this week and at the concluDr. Pierce's
employs superior workmen In Its severCough Remedy advertised, concluded sion of the ceremonies a banquet was Favorite Preal departments. Consequently It turns
to
it: "I soon felt a remarkable served.

Denver to Boston. Mass.,
and return, $49.05.

Low
TXOE TABLE.

June

30 to July 4, inclusive.

Denver to Indianapolis,
Ind., and return, $33.

.

(Effective November 16, 1902 )
N'o. 7i0 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
out superior work and should receive to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
the patronage of those desiring "some- connection from El Paso and Southern
thing above the ordinary," at simply a California, returning, arrive at Santa
consistent rate for the character of the Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
work turned out.
to connect with Nc. 3, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at ET:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
Co.
Mfg.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

About June

I Rates

13

to

16,

inclusive.

try
scription heals
Denver to St. Louis, Mo,,
The American Kitchen, an
change and after using two bottles of
eating the womanly
cur25
cent size, was permanently
the
house in Silver
firs diseases which
City,
caught
and
$26.50.
cause weaked." Sold by all druggists.
Thursday, but was quickly extinguishApril 25 to 30, inclusive, and June
estabIt
ness.
much
ed by the
before
TOO GREAT A RISK.
lishes
dries
In almost every neighborhood some- damage had been done.
Collector Fleming of Grant county,
one has died from an attack of colic or
weakening
Denvcrto Baltimore, Aid.
heals
, cholera
morbus, often before medicine reports the following collections for the drains,
and
inflammation
$46.75.
could be procured or a physician sum- month of April: County taxes 1S99, $25.- - and ulceration.
About July 17 to 19.
moned. A reliable remedy for these 99; taxes, 1900, $43.80; taxes 1901, $211.48; and cures female weakness. It makes-weawomen strong and sick women
diseases should be kept at hand. The taxes 1902, $822.18; territorial taxes 1902,
risk is too great for anyone to take. $597.15. Sheriff Blnir reports the collec- well.
Write tne for limits and ofher details
" With pleasure I write
in praise of Dr.
p. m.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- tion of $1,100 liquor licenses.
Pierce and his medicines," says Mrs. Mary
I can outline the
cheapest way to make
726
No.
of
leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
Lawrence Co., Tenn. "Was
rhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved
in troubled Appleton,
Joe French's Chinese restaurant
to
with female disease the hack of my
your
east, and possibly
trip
any
point
to
connect with No. 8, east bound, from
the lives of more people and relieved Silver City was burglarized this week. head hurt me so I could not lie in bed and I
save you annoyance and money.
would have to sit up, and then I would have
San Francisco and Northern California,
more pain than any other medicine in The thieves secured $10 in money and a such
pains from my waist down I could
returning, nrrlve at Santa Fe at 11:20
almost
use. It can always be depended upon. gold watch. The authorities have a raise up. My feet and hands would feelscarcely
like ice.
ince laKtug nr. nerce s Favorite
p. m.
For sale by all druggists.
I
can
suspect under surveillance.
well
all
Could
Prescription
sleep
night.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
drae around before I tool: vnnr merli
hardly
Jacob Bennett Chapter, Daughters of cine, and now can do my housework and help
CURES WHEN DOCTORS FAIL.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Office,
vvoros
cauuot express
iiusijaiio in uie ueiu.
jny
Mrs. Frank Chiasson, Patterson, La., the American Revolution, was organizAngeles and San Franci3c.o. This train
the thanks I owe to Dr. Pierce."
G.
W.
General Agt.
VALLERY,
women
and
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria ed in Silver City this week with the
sick
Weak
'are invited to
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
fever in very bad form, was under following officers: Mrs. S. M. Ashenfel- - consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. Al
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
DENVER
treatment by doctors, but as soon as 1 ter, regent; Mrs. S. A. Alexander, vice correspondence is held as strictly private
with these trains from Santa Fe, exIN. A101NDRAGON,
Address Ur
Mgr. cept that passengers
sacreuiy connaetuiai.
registrar ami
stopped taking their medicine the fev- regent; Mrs. L. R Morrill,
arriving on No. 3,
R. V. Tierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
S.
i
E.
Corner
San
Ftancisco St.
Plaza,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
er would return. I used a sample bottle general; Mrs. S. H. McAnlnch, trensur
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
of Herblne, found it helped me. Then er; Miss Sarah Ellis, historian; Mrs. Adviser, containing more than a thou
All of above trains run through solid
bought two bottles, which completely W. H. White, recording secretary; Mrs. sand large pages, is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing
from Chicago to California and carry
cured me. I feel grateful to you for Allen, corresponding secretary.
one-cesenu
31
stamps for the
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
If present prospects mature the peo oniy.
furnishing such a splendid medicine,
volume, or only 21 stamps
Through sleeping car reservation arand can honestly recommend it to those ple of the Mimbres valley will almost for the book in paper covers.
SFOKRHE GIGfiR STORE
Address
ranged for on application.
suffering from malaria, as it will sure- compensate themselves for the losses Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y
City Tlcke Office:
of 1902.
Smokers Will find Cigars and Toly cure them." Herbine, 50c bottle at by flood during the season
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
Fischer Drug Company.
There Is plenty of water in the river Nations! Association of Master
bacco to Suit Thdir Taste at
Plumb
II. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
ers of the U. S. A.
FOR THOSE WHO LIVE ON FARMS. and the acreage of crops planted this
This Establishment
I
of
exceeds
that
prevlou
largely
San
spring
Mav
22nd.
"1
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes:
Francisco,
The Santa Fe will run personally con-li)th to
- - SANTA FE, N. M.
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA
For the above occasions the Santa Fo I
trihave used Ballard's Snow Liniment; years. Fruit In the valley has escaped
ducted
Excursions to California
1
W. T. DUVER,
ruin from the late frosts with the ex will soli tickets to Los Anseles or San
Proprietor.
always recommend it to my friends, as
weekly during Colonist period, April 1
Francisco
and
return
at
a
of
rate
838.45
and
of
of
the
apple crop
part
to June IS, 1903. II. S.
I am confident there is no better made. ceptlon
Lutz, Agent,
for the round trip, tlates of sale May
Santa Fe, N. M.
It is a dandy for .burns." Those who everything has a prosperous appear lain to mm, eooci
nassaao
lor
return
a
nee.
ENGLISH
CHICHESTER'S
u
uu juiy mm. oiao riae tickets will
live on farms are especially liable to
anc bo Issued
The clothing firm of Lindauer
In connection with tlio'e
many accidental cuts, burns and brulS'
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
dissolv
been
has
of
tickets
from Albuquerque to City of
Silver
Harris
and Only Hen nine.
City,
I rJV SAFE. AhvavArPllaHe
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard1
l.nille. ask DruMlst
Mexico
and
825
return
00
in
of
at
rate
for
Santa Fe Branch.
ror
remaining
Snow Liniment is applied. It should al ed, Samuel Lindauer
,71 V'Atti.
i,nii;iir.Mi'.K.i r.ii.i.tnfE
In UKI and Gold nielaltlo boxen, .ealeit
Tlma Table No. 71.
business while Mr. Harris retires from the round trip for further particulars
v'??xV
tLfi3 with tilue riMion. Tnki' no oilier. IleniHo
on
can
way? be kept in the house for cases of
01 tne
anta
to.
aent
Hffeotlve
una
any
niilmltutlonH
Wednesday, April 1st !903 )
not yet anyour llrURgisl, or senil 4c. In
11. is, IjIitz, Agent,
emergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer the firm. The latter has
Fl.angtiroua of
TctlmonlaU IAHT HOUND
lartlt'iilur,
for
the
future.
WHAT HOI NII
his
nounced
plans
Santa Fo, N. M.
i,
tp
Drug Co.
fJI anil 'Heller for l.ailir.," in utlar, by re.
o. US.
Milks No. 425
W. J. Black, G. I. A.
The Red Men of Silver City gave an
t'hemlcaM'ik.
ruu2is.4.
6 2') p m
Santn I'e..Ar..
t'hlche.ter
:Ulam..L...
Annual Meeting Travelers' Protective Associa
11 (XI a m..Lv....Kiiiaiio!a..
Madlnuu bonare, 1'IIILA.. FA.
Mention Ibl. papor.
r. 34.. liilipm
entertainment this week to which a
Topeka, Kas.
1 0". p
'No Trouble to Answer Questions.
fi:l... 1:115 pm
Ar..
m..Lv....Emhiicl(,..,
Hon, Indlonapolis, Ind., June
3 40 p m. Lv.Tros l'ledrai.Ar.. i)0...!0:i!ia m
number of 'friends were invited. The
6 35 p ra..Lv....Antotilto.. Ar..125... 7 ::!" a m
When you want a pleasant physic try
For the above occasion the Santa I1 affair was arranged for the night
of
s:.'ii p m.. I.v.... Alamosa... A r ir,3... :in u tn
4
FAST
will sell tickets to Indianapolis and r
the installation of the new officers of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab8:05a m..I.v... . Publo...Ar..2S7... 1:37 a m
"Strongest in the World"
9
;!!
a
m
m..Ar....Duver....LT..404...
lets.
to
are
and
take
3)p
They
easy
turn at one faro plus $2.00 (from San
the tribe but this was necessarily postpleas
TRAIfi
Tickets will De on sale poned on account of the inability of the ant In effect. For sale by all druggists.
Trains run daily except Sunday.
Fe, $44.00).
EQUITABLE LIFE
TIfE
El Paso dally and runs through to St
This
Connections
with
the
lavea
main
lino
and
train
Juno 7tli, 8th and 9tli; good for retur installing officer to be present. Among
handsomely
equipped
GOOD ADVERTISING.
Louis without change, where direct connections are mado for the North and
branches as follows:
passage leaving Indianapolis up ti an the fen tares of the entertainment was
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllveiton East" also diroct connections via Shraveport or Now Orleans for all points In tho
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
of
scene
banquet The Novel Way That the Santa Fe Is Boomiii
the rushing upon the
including Juno 18th.
and all points in the San Juan country Southeast.
California Sea Side Resorts.
ing and merry making of a number of
OF THE UNITED STATES
II. S. Lutz, A front,
At Alamosa (with standard fraup-j- for
In war paint, Indian
attired
the
tribe
L,a vota, Fueblo, Colorado Sprlntrs and
AT
Latest
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Santa Fo, N.
B. HYDE,
on June 6 be treated
HENRY
Fe
Santa
will
costumes, etc. A pale face was burned to a
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Founder.
as
and
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
that
demonstration,
big
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
A STARTLING TEST.
at the stake for the amusement of the
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
J& J&
prosperous a corporation as the AtchiCreede and all points in the San Luis
f
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merrltt, of guests of tl e Iribe.
son, Topeka and Santa Fe
Assurance
Railway
d
Ourstamiing
For
Taney.
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startlin
scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other infoi nation, call on or address
At the annual meeting of the Presby
Dec. 31, 1902
$1,292,446,595.00
On
believes in advertising.
At Sallda with main line (standard
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He tery of the Rio Grande held in Albu Company,
: A
'J
E. P. TURNER. G. P. A T. 4., DALLAS
New Assurance Issued
that day a California train of two spegauge) for all points east and west in
in 1902
writes, "a patient was attacked with querque, Rev. jonn k. uass oi auver cial cars will be in Santa
281,249,944.00
A
R.
W.
W.
S.
P.
narrow
. TUX AS
CURTIS
Lcadville
EL
and
PAS(
eluding
in
gauge
Fe,
charge
Income
69,007,012.25
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulcera City, was made secretary of the organ of A. A.
points between aalldu and Urand June'
Weiss, city agent of the Santa
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . .
359,395,537.72
tlon of the stomach. I had often found Ization vice Rev. Beattie of Albuquer Fe
tlon.
O. Mr. Weiss will
at
Cincinnati,
Fund
and
all
Assurance
At Florence and Canon City for the
Electric Bitters excellent for acute que, resigned.
2S4.268.040.95
other liabilities . . .
LOOK AT
or give a stereopticon lecture on the Plaza
CLOUDS
gold camps ot cripple ureok and victor
stomach and liver troubles so I pre.
Rsnnr's from different sections
in
75,127,495.77
he
which
will
show
of
Surplus
views
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Don
superb
scribed them. The patient gained from Grant county indicates that cattle are San
In
Paid
v
ror
Policyholders
ith
all
Missouri
linos
for
all
river
Diego, Coronado and other places
1902
the first, and has not had an attack In in better condition for the time cf year In California.
29,191,250.79
points east.
He will be accompanied
14 months."
Electric Bitters are ppsl ttmh thoy have been for a long time be
For further information address the
OUR TRAINS. We
the Coronado Tent City Brass Band
by
undersigned.
tively guaranteed for dyspepsia, indi f( re.
W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAS.
of twenty pieces that will give a conin
Silvei
from Santa Fo In
passengers
Through
A delegation of miners from
cestlon, constipation and kidney troub
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
and after the leccert,
jtaudard gauge sleepers from Alamosa
les. Try them. Only 50c at'TTischer City derailed this week on a prospect ture. before, during
This unique exhibit and concert
can have berths reserved on application.
com
Drug Co.
ing trip to Alaska. The following
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr ,
li. VV. HonniNS, General Agent.
will be given at a number of points
Scnainie,
George
prised the party:
Santa Fe, N. M.
N. M.
SPRING AILMENTS. ,
the
Albuquerque,
Fe
will
Santa
lines
un.
and
along
J K. Hooi'BB.G. P A .
and James Shannon.
There Is an aching and tired feeling Sylvester Gamblin
atten
doubtedly attract considerable
Denvot, Colo.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,
the liver, bowels and kidneys become
tion.
Charitable.
1m
the
sluggish and inactive,
digestion
"Did he marry her for her money?"
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
Collector's Notice to All Taxpayers.
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater,
All
paired, wttn little or no appetite, no asked the girl in white.
over $2,000
30, 1!)03. Due and timely notice
after
Minn.,
April
spent
having
ambition for anything, and a feeling
"Well, let's be charitable and say with the best doctors for stomach
is hereby given to all who have not paid
that the whole body and mind needs he did," answered the girl in gray.
their taxes, that such taxes, excopting
AddressUho undersigned for full and reliable Information.
without relief, was advised by
trouble,
for the last half of T.I02, aro now in
'There's no use casting asperations his
toning up. The trouble is, that dur
Don't
That
Mr. Alex. Richard, to try
Forget
druggist,
D5
cent
and
VV. S. MEAD
W.
on
per
his taste and judgment." Chicago a
penalty pursuant
MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,
ing the winter, there has been an ac
THE
box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
to statute has been added thereto,' The
cumulation of waste matter in the sys l'ost.
of
Mexico
Citv
Commercial Ag't El Paso,
Liver Tablets.
taxes for tho last half of Hiu2, will be
He did so, and Is a El Paso
tem. Herblne will remove it, secure to
(Northeastern System delinquent in May, 1003, unless paid,
well man today. If troubled with indi
Consoling;.
the secretions a right exit, and by Its 'Take back your heart," the letter said".
iin J the penalty will be added.
If taxes
IS
gestion, bad taste in the mouth, lack
With tears his eyes were wet,
tonic effect, fully restore the wasted
are not promptly paid separate suits for
of appetite or constipation, give these
he
found
he'd
Until
sent
the
gift
iu
will
bo
Line
Kansas
The
their
collection
'which
tissues
and give strength Instead of
liled,
City
Must wv with diiamonds set.
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
caso, costs In addition to the penalty
weakness. 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
Puck.
The Chicago Line
be more than pleased with the result.
will bo added.
UOIULIS I'lMSHMENT,
UeoKOR W. IvNAEKKr,,
The Denver Line
For sale at 25 cents per box by all
WORLD WIDE REPUTATION.
Collector, Santa Fo County.
druggists.
White's Cream Vermifuge has achle
The St. Louis Line
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
ved a world wide reputation as being
Homeseekers' Excursions.
The Memohis Line
.
office.
Old
papers for sale at this
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXI00 ESTABLISHED AND SUPthe best of all worm destroyers, and
Another sorics of lionieseekcrs' excur
and
for Its tonic influence on weak and un
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
sions has been arranged for from the
east and tickets will be sold at one faro THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
thrifty children, as it neutralizes the
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. Now
plus ft2.00 for the round trip to points in
acidity or sourness of the stomach, Inv
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
New Mexico, Arizona ind Texas. Tickbuildings, ail furnishings and equipments niodorn and complete;
proves their digestion, and assimilation
will be on sale April 7th, and 21st, or all points North, Njithwest, Northets
all conveniences.
baths,
of food, strengthens their nervous sys2nd
and
and
8th
Juno
IGth,
19th,
May
east, East and Southeast.
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
tem and restores them to health, vigor
1903, limited to 21 days from date of
of thirteen weeks each.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free Si
and elasticity of spirits natural to
salo.
"Tell Your Friends in the East"
Now la Its 38th Yur
f.1
for particulars call on any agent of the Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Roswoli Is a notod health resort, 3,700 foot above sea level;
Th leading mining periodical of th
Santa Fe.
world, with the strongest editorial staff
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
so"
of an technical publication.
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
cl
E. A, Cahoon. For particulars address,
Subscription $5.00 a year (including
M
:
Santa Fe, N.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
K
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Call on agents for particulars, or ad of
The Journal and Pacific Coast
each night for two weeks has put me
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Miner together, $6.00.
Juitioe of the Peace Sookets.
Si
In my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Tur
dress,
free. Send for Book
Sample
copies,
The New Mexican Printing Company
E. N. BROWN
ner of Derhpseytown, Pa. They're the
ml Catalogue.
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
Ths Enoinbhrino and Mwino Journal
best In the world for liver, stomach
O. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
261 Broadway, New York
especially for the use of Justices of the
nd bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
Texas.
El
Paso,
are
with
peace.
They
ruled,
especially
gripe. Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Father Stop. Elsie, how many morft printed headings, in either Spanish or
times are you going to play "me Aiaul- - English, made of good record
paper,
QUICK ARREST.
n's Prayer?"
strongly and durably bound with leathJ. A. GuUf dge, of Verbena, Ala., w
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Elsie Mamma makes me play it ten er back and covers and canvas sides;
can ever surpass it.
twice In tn hospital from a severe case
Nothing
lines because 1 didn't practice yestef- - have a full Index In front and the fees
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doc
& Rio
and ten times more because you of Justices of the peace and constables
tors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's 3ay
ame home late last night. Fliegende printed in full on the first page. The
&
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further
Inches. These books
pages are 10
inflammation and cured him. It con Blaetter,
are made up in civil and criminal doc- The WUc Vlrglna.
quers aches and kills pain. 25c at
ksto, separate, of 820 pages each or with
were
and
trimmed
rhelr
burning
lamps
Co.
Fischer Drug
both civil and criminal bound in one
THE POPULAR LINE TO
So we learn from ancient songs;
Pr),.
hook, 80 pages civil and 820 pages crimrhey kept them that way, doubtless,
A SURE THING.
Just to heat their curling tongs.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvillfc.
inal. To Introduce them they are offer
,, ...ii
It Is said that nothing Is sure except Chicago Dally News.
ed at the following low prices:
Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
All
and
not
is
For
Throat
Perfeci
A
alto
death and taxes, but that
Loatto AnuMiff Hoys.
Civil o." criminal
(4 00
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Cure :
Lung Troubles.
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
Boliver Willie Hey, kin yous tejl
Combination civil and criminal S 00..
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Are You Ready for Soda Water?

A. P. HOGLE

E

The Soda Water is Ready for You!

lion-To-

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

n

Har-ding-

FISCr(ER DRUG COPAfJY

bon-bo-

TrjE qAS.

WAGNER, FURJSITURE

.

CHILES

Bon-To-

n

im inset . . .
FLOUR,

PY,

GRAIN POTATOES,

Street.

SALT and SEEDS.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Jake 6oId" Curio Store

CfiRTVJRIGIIT DflVIS GO,

Mexican and Indian Curios

BUTCHERS
BAKERS

.:"

GROCERS

W. A. McKENZIE

lat

r(. S.

IAUp

& CO.,

Grocers.

Nails.

J

0
5

Graniteware,
Tinware,
Builders Hardware
Best Grade Cotton
and Rubber

GOLD'S

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

17-2- 0,

den Hose,

-

Lawn Rakes,

Sprays and

Sprinklers..

ZFLUBTlSTGr

CURIOSITY SHOP

INDIAN

MEXICAN

CURIOS .

be-e- ln

NO. 4 BAKERY.

